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Official statistics is increasingly making microdata available to help facilitate robust analytical
evidence aimed at addressing important societal challenges of our time. Providing access to
microdata faces significant legal and technical challenges related to, among others, safeguarding statistical confidentiality. This workshop aims to bring together senior experts from
central banks, national statistical institutes and international organisations to share experiences on real-world approaches to facilitate access to microdata for analytical purposes.
The workshop will revolve around the following topics:
1. Data discovery centres: providing information on where to find the data
2. Data access centres: how to grant access to the data: nationally and internationally
3. Data hubs: access to multi-source remote data
4. International initiatives on microdata access/sharing
The workshop is intended to serve as a kick-off event for the INEXDA work stream on data
access which will revolve around the topics of unified data access procedures, best practices
on granting access to data and open software solutions. Colleagues from NSIs, CBs, or international organisations are welcome to attend, but by invitation only. It is planned to make
workshop presentations available to the general public after the workshop (subject to speakers’ agreement).

The International Network for Exchanging Experience on Statistical Handling of Granular Data (INEXDA) provides a platform for exchanging experiences on statistical handling of granular data for central banks, national statistical institutes and international organisations. As
such, it supports the G20 process, notably the Data Gaps Initiative 2 recommendation aiming
to promote the exchange of (granular) data as well as metadata. The network was founded in
January 2017. 1

For any further queries regarding the workshop, please contact Stefan Bender via
inexda.secretary@bundesbank.de.
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More information on INEXDA can be found at https://www.bis.org/ifc/publ/ifcwork18.htm

